Global IoT
Data Roaming

One platform
for a global business

Connect wherever your
business takes you
in Africa
We care about your company’s mobile
connectivity needs. With 10 years of
experience, our reliable Global Roaming
solutions are your key to Africa and the world.

What is Global
IoT Data Roaming?
Deploying devices across many countries requires careful
planning and a data roaming solution that is suited for
the speciﬁc project.

Turnkey API-Based
solution

Multi-Network
connectivity in more
than 200 countries
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There are many options when it comes to global mobile
data connectivity.
Things to consider include in-country reliability, device
compatibility, dual-network coverage, data costs,
real-time control to avoid any surprises, and technical
support that understands roaming issues.
With our global IoT connectivity solutions, monitor and
manage your roaming data SIM cards easily on a proven
online platform.

More than 10 years
of experience in African
data roaming
Connect your devices in
200+ countries on 700+ mobile networks
Deploying connected devices across Africa and on a global scale comes with challenges.
SIMcontrol’s online platform gives you software-powered control and advanced features
that makes it the preferred option for managing data roaming device SIMs.
SIMcontrol oﬀers three global roaming network options, optimised for African or Global
roaming. Reliably connect your IoT/M2M devices even in the most diﬃcult and remote
areas.
Experienced, reliable and high-quality connectivity through carrier-grade global mobile
networks

Our Partners
Through our partners Vodafone, BICS and Flolive, we provide secure and reliable global
roaming service at competitive data roaming rates.
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Why SIMcontrol?
There is not one global SIM that is suitable for every application.
We have the experience to advise on diﬀerent data roaming
options. SIMcontrol is a tried and tested platform with proven
success for our customers.

Be in control
With our easy to use, online SIM
management platform you can
manage all your SIMs from
various networks in one place.

Limit your mobile spending
Eliminate the risk of SIM abuse and save
on data by capping your costs on SIM
level. Never experience bill shock again.
No contracts and no long term volume
commitments means you only pay for
what you need.

Quick and Easy
We assist with SIM card supply,
provisioning and activation. Pay
only for what you need, when
you need it.

Reliable support and maintenance
With our technical team specialized in
telco, we quickly identify your problem
and provide you with assistance
you need.

Global Roaming
Key Beneﬁts
Network
- Dual network in most countries.
- Single SIMs with global reach
- Built for IoT and optimized for African or Global roaming
- Advanced API for integration
- Test devices locally before deploying
Spend Management
- No long-term contracts
- Competitive data roaming rates for African countries
- Detailed data balance and usage reporting
- Reduce the risks of global IoT deployments. No “bill shock”
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Flexibility
- Multiple Networks
- Custom networking, security and ﬁrewalling options
- Manage diﬀerent SIM types from all major networks on a single online platform.

Support
- Fast SIM supply
- Specialist Tier-1 technical support
- Easy self-help troubleshooting including session data

Key Features:
Self-Help Platform
- Online SIM management platform
- SIM-level insights
- Advanced reporting & analytics

Advanced Networking
- Cloud based scalable networking infrastructure
- Maximised 2G, 3G or 4G cellular coverage (local network dependent)
- Data session history
- Online SMS function for remote device commands and “Over-The-Air” conﬁguration
- Built to scale as you grow

Automated Monitoring
- Seamlessly roam between mobile networks and countries
- Instant SIM activation
- Automatic suspension when reaching quota limits
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Seamless Global IoT
Connectivity for Enterprises
Dual Network

Single SIMs with
global reach

Built for IoT

Optimized for
African Roaming

Advanced APN

About us
“We are an enabling layer between the mobile operators and IoT businesses.”

Flickswitch has for over 10 years assisted companies to deploy connected
devices at scale. Flickswitch manages connected device SIMs for hundreds of
companies ranging from M2M, IoT, Fintech & POS, Security, Agritech, Retail
and many other mobile data applications.
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+254 72 057 6518

hello@ﬂickswitch.co.ke
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